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Yes! Ja! Да!

The LAZAREV PROJECT GROUP, Igor Lazarev’s 
guitar/bass/drums trio, thrills everyone who sees them 
play: intelligent and inspiring instrumental music, virtu-
osic handcraft, no tricks, no show effects. Fusion jazz 
with rock, funk and latin assets, played energetically 
and interactively.

Live music for the body AND the brain.

Onboard with Igor is an alternating lot of top notch 
musicians: Bernhard Spiess, James Morgan, Martin 
Gjakonovski, Stephan Schöpe, Emanuel Stanley, Camil-
lo Villa, Max Dommers, Danh Thai, Karsten Fernau, 
Stefan Tapp, Goran Vujic, Valerie Simmonds, Hanjo 
Gäbler, Christian Kussman (e.g.).

The self-written pieces are complex and electrifying: 
The reflect very personal aspects of spirituality, family, 
life itself; the artistic expression is a pure and uncondi-
tional matter of the heart, full of passion – jazzy, stompy, 
groovy, funky!

CD order „Shine Your Light“ / Contact / Booking
+49 177 4299 99 4
igor@lazarev // www.lazarev.de
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“You excelled my expectations with your exciting, varying 
and inspiring play.”
Gerd Harthus (Jazz Folk Bike)
 
“After a few beats already, no one in the Musikwerkstatt’s 
audience doubted to witness an extraordinary concert.”
Hans-Peter Herkenhöhner (Musikwerkstatt Siegburg)
 
“That was an intelligent, fantastically audible guitar-fusion-
debut. Please come again!”
Peter „PeeKay“ Kallen (cafe-a-gogo.blogspot.de)
 
“The Lazarev Project Group convinced all our guests – it was 
a hammer of a show!!”
Markus Salomo (www.alte-molkerei.info)
 
“You simply must have heard the Lazarev Project Group.”
Dieter Müller (www.jazzclub-erfurt.de)
 
“Even strangers to jazz will have a ball!”
Axel Kemper-Moll (www.jazzsession-offenbach.de)
 
“One of the finest concerts we’ve had here in the last couple 
of years!”
Sabine and Christian (www.hamborner-ratskeller.de)
 
“‚Shine Your Light’ is a fantastic album, inviting you to disco-
ver and inspire tons of ideas for your own play. Big recom-
mendation!”
Richard Holzer (www.guitarmania.eu)
 
“A very successful evening, in other words: amazing fusion 
jazz at world-class level!”
Volker Venohr (www.lechenicher-jazzfest.de)
 
“What an inspiring band! Great music! Outstanding artists! 
This is how you do live jazz!”
Martin Tilke (www.jazzin-erftstadt.de)
 
“It was fascinating how you amazed our audience.”
Peter Hayduk (www.jazzcluboase.de)
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